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, Trial of Nine

In Modesto
Postponed

SAN. FRANCISCO — The first

hearing in the 'trial of the nine
Maritime Union men held in . Mo-

desto on alleged conspiracy and
dynamite charges, was held over

until July ninth, due to the illness

of two of the prisoners who were
unable to appear.
James B. O'Connor, Associate

Chief Defense Counsel in the case,
returning from Modesto immediate-
ly after the Stanislaus County
Court's action in holding the trial
over, released the .following ex-
clusive statement to the VOICE of
FEDERATION:
."The case of the People. of , the

State of California vs. _Robert Fitz-
gerald, et al, commonly referred to

as the "Modesto case," was called
for trial Tuesday, 'July. 2,1.935, be-

fore Superior Judge Roy Maxey of

the County of Stanialatts.
Both the People and the defend-

ants answered ready for trial. The
District - 'Attorney •directed the
Court's attention to the fact that

two of the defendants, Alphons
Boyle and John Rodgers were con-
fined iu the Stanialaus County Hos-
pital. The case was then continued
until 1:30 in the afternoon at which
time the Superintendent of • the
County Hospital was directed by
the Court to be present to testify
concerning the condition of the
mett. The Medical 'StiPerifttendent '
testified when the case was called
that afternoon, that Buyle was •suf-
fering from Brights Disease and
would not be able to leave his bed
for some months, He testified that
John ,Rodgers was suffering from a
combination of aihnents including
yellow jaundice and infections of
the face and throat, and, in his
opinion, he could not be taken from
the hospital for a period of at least
two to three weeks. A private phy-
sician in the employ of the District
Attorney, who saw Rodgers for the
first time an hour before he took
the witness stand, testified that in
his opinion Rodgers could be
brought into .Court within, a week
or tett days. • Over the strenuous
objection of counsel for the de-
fendants, the Court on its own mo-
tion, continued the trial until Tues-.
cjay, July 9th, at the hour of 8:00
o'clock in the morning, The Court
said that the trial would proceed
at that time whether the, defend-
ants who are now in the .hospital
were able to be present or not.

• Glenn DeVore, formerly, and de-
, tfeated District Attorney of Fresno

County; has been associated with
the District Attorney's office "as
a special prosecutor" in the case..

•t• The defendants are deeply ap-„1,..;:
preciative. of the loyalty and •sup-
port they are receiving front their
brothers in the various ,Maritime
Unions."

SAN FRANCISCO
DIST. COUNCIL
ELECTS OFFICERS

• SAN FRANCISCO.--Harry Brid-

ges, President of the San Francisco

Local S-79 of the I.L.A.. was elect-

Bay Area District Council of the

Maritime Federation, here last

Tuesday night at the Council's reg-

ular meeting, defeating E. B. O'-

Grady, Secretary of Local 90 of the

M.M. & P., by a vote of 94 to 40.

M. R. Rathborne, Acting Secre-

tary Of the Local ARTA, was elect-

ed to the post of Council Secretary.

Brother Tennant of the Marine

Firemen .was elected .Vice Presi-

dent. ,
District Council Trustees elected

at the meeting were, Brothers

Mills, Dispatcher of the Sailors'

Union of the Pacific; ':_Brother Frit-

of the Marine Firemen;.. and
firetlier•Canning Of the Marine En-

4fitteors.
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Message From Harry Lundberg
President of the Maritime Federation

TO ALL MEMBERS OF THE UNIONS
AFFILIATED WITH THE MARITIME

FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC COAST

Brothers:
This past year has a momentous significance for

Maritime Workers. During the past year we have de-
veloped from a straggling weak group, hopelessly.
undermined in the mire or competitive hiring, low:
wages and miserable conditions, into a strong and
militant Rank and File organization.

The Maritime Industry has been unionized one
hundred per cent and working conditions have im-
proved materially.

But all this was not accomplished without sacri-
fice. Nine of our valiant brothers were slain during
this year of struggle, at the hands of armed guards,
police and hired thugs, acting under the direct orders
of the shipowners.
On this day, July 5th, we pay tribute to those

Brothers who made the Supreme Sacrifice . . . Broth-
ers DAFFRON, LINDBERGH, HELLAND, WIL-
LIAMS, BORDOISE, SPERRY, PARKER, KNUDSON
and MORENCY.

All that we have gained, we owe to the Courage,
the Militancy and the Sacrifices of the past year.

These slain Brothers of ours must not have died in
vain. We must not only perpetuate the names of these
heroic martyrs, but we must carry on the fight and
demonstrate to the world that we stand ready to de-
fend our Unions and the conditions we have won. We
will continue stronger than ever; the fight for bettter
conditions; the fight for which our nine fellow work-
ers laid down their lives.

Let us remember this day each year with fitting
honors. On this day we will remind the Employers,
that the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast was
christened with the blood of our fallen Brothers. We
will remind the Employers that:

"AN. INJURY TO ONE IS AN INJURY TO ALL!"

Thousands March In Today's
Maritimertemorial Services
In All Pacific Coast Ports

Maritime Martyrs Are Honored in Tremend-
ous Display of Solidarity

Today the Martitime Unions in every Pacific Coast
port, supported by thousands çf brother trade unionists
and supporters, pay tribute to the memory of labor's
martyrs who fell in last year's great Maritime Strike.

Workers today will march in solid, unbreakable ranks
to display the solidarity won through organized struggle
that cost the lives of Brothers Bordoise, Daffran, Helland,
Knudson, Lindbergh, Parker and Sperry.

In declaring July 5th a Maritime

MONUMENT UNVEILED1 Memorial Day, the Maritime Fed-
,  -

eration of the Pacific Coast,

TO HONOR DEAD
IN SEATTLE

SEATTLE, sluly 5—Two solemn
ceremonies will be held today to
commemorate the Maritime Work-
ers slain during last, year's great
strike.

At. Lakeview Cemetery. the final
resting place of Shelby Daffron,
Seattle -Longshoreman, who was
murdered by an armed thug at
Paint Wells, a monument will be
unveiled. Rev. Fred Shorter of the
Peoples Church, will make the Dedi-
cational Oration. The monument is
the gift of Local 38-12 of the In-
ternational Longshoremen's Asso-
ciation.
A bronze plaque with the names

of those who were slain during the
strike, will be dedicated at a .huge
mass meeting tonight at the Moose
Temple. A parade starting from
King 'Street, will march through
the city to the Temple.
Brother EarlKing, 'Business

Agent for the Seattle Marine Fire-
mena Union will preside as chair-
man at, the Mass Meeting. Among
the speakers will be Harry Lade-
berg,- President. of the Maritime
Federation, and P. R Gill, Secre-
tary of the Sailors Union, Seattle
'Branch..

Sailors and Marine Firemen have
voted to do no work on this day
of Commempration. A picket. line
will be posted for two hours in the

-forenoon, along the docks, The pa-
rade will be led by the widow of
Shelby Daffron, and the mother of
young Bruce Lindbergh.

•

PICKET LINES TODAY

through its Arrangements Commit-
tee, .Sounded the 'tcey-note of the
(lay in the following statement:

-419trt-ritthe-struggtes al' the
Maritime strike was born the Mari-
time Federation of the Padfic
Coast, compriSing .all Maritime Un-
ions of the Pacific Coast, who again
call .tipou. all Trade Unionists and
sympathizers of Organized Labor
to demonstrate their unity with
the Maritime Unions. Show the
Industrial Association anti their
agents that. Organized Labor is
ready to meet every attack, to
lower our standards of living, and
that we will show a united front in
order to gain for the working class
the right to Work under decent
conditions and for a living wage.'
Let us show by a mighty demon-
stration, that •those brothers have
not died in vain."

- San Francisco the day will
open with. the. formation of cere-
monial picket lines before :the
docks • at 8 A. M. The spot where
Howard Sperry and Nicholas Dor-
((else were killed at Mission and
Steuart streets one year ago, 'wilt
be decorated and: a guard of !tenor
placed there front sunrise to .sun-
set.'
.• A parade of Maritime workers
and their friends arid sympathizers
will march up Market.- street front
the Embarcadero to the Civic Cen-
ter, starting at 10 A. M.
Delegations from the Marine

Unions will then visit the PreSidio
National Cemetery, where'. Sperry
is interred and Cypress Lawn Cem-
etary.
The . day will. ctose .with a mass

meeting. at Dreamland Auditorium
at Sneakers will include:
Harry Bridges.. the' President

Local 38-7g, I. L. A.; Ben Legere,
San Francisco Council Democratic
Party, and Kaspar Bauer. Presi-
dent, Butchers'. Union, • San Jose.
San Pedro will observe the .day

'n a program' that will stress the
;mportance of united action by la-

PORTLAND—At a .special meet- her to improve working conditions,
ing of the Sailors' Union of the obtain higher wages and to attain
Pacific and the Marine Firemen's higher standards, of living for allUnion, • Portland branches, the workers. The San Pedro local of
membership voted overwhelmingly the international Longshoremen's
to uphold the July 5th Resolution Association, which' recently ratifiedadopted by the Maritime Conven- the constitution of. the Maritimetion in Seattle, and observe this Federation of the Pacific Coast,day as a holiday on the Portland and the Sailors' Union of the Pa.
waterfront lnt

i 
cific, San Pedro branch, togethernes will be formed in with all the other Maritime Unions

held during last simmer's bloody inTthhee. dhaigyh'silegvhetntost, •ta

ceremonies

honor of the staunch picket lines and their sYmpathizers, will Unite

strike. .
No work will be done on -any ves- at Seattle wilI.bethe asel in .port today except the neces-,

(Continued - on Page' 2) -sar,y, g..a.n..!.1.4:.a..y and, fireroom- watch..
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THOUSANDS MARCH
IN TODAYS MARITIME
MEMORIAL SERVICES

Memorial Tablet to the Maritime

Workers who sacrificed their lives
to the cause of Union Labor during

last summer's strike. Every ship in

the harbor will be visited and their

crews asked to participate in the

ceremonies. A parade, starting

from the Marine Firemen's Hall,

Will march past the halls of member

locals of the Maritime Federation

and then proceed to Moose Temple

where the bronze memorial tablet

be .unveiled.

Portland workers will join with

the other Pacific ports in a fitting

program that will be participated

In by thousands of trade unionists.

A RETRACTION
In the June 28th issue of the

VOICE of the FEDERATION, an

article appeared containing certain

derogatory and disrespectful impli-

cations relative to the death of

Fred Fried!, agent of San Pedro

Marine Firemen's Local and Vice

President of the Maritime Federa-

tion, ambushed and killed-jn cold

blood by San Pedro Harbor Police

two weeks ago.

I, F. . Stoddard, Editor, of the
"VOICE, of the FEDERATION,"
hereby acknowledge tie article as
a mistake, express sinfere regrets
for its appearance In these pages,
and retract all statements and im-
plications contained therein.

In explanation for this gross
error and disrespectful treatmein
of a deceased member of our Mari-
time Unions I offer the following:

After thirty-six hours of steady
labor without sleep, and without
assistance, prior to going to press
last issue, the article in question
was received from San Pedro, by
airmail, unsigned, a short time be-
fore the final proofs of the paper
were completed. Other reports from
San Pedro arriving in the same
mail seemed to corrorborate the
supposed facts contained in the
item, and In the midst of the rush
of going to press,X must confess I
failed to consider the article from
the standpoint of its injustice to
Brother Filled', biit rather from the
viewpoint of it being news.

A short. time later the foil sig-
nificance of the article's unkind im-
plications and the unanthenticated
source, became apparent, tut it
was too late to halt its publication'
and undo the damage likely to be
done. The papers were rolling off
the press at the rate of six thou-
sand per hour, and the issue half
run by the time I reached the print.
Jag plant.

k
It is my desire at this time to

Pay due respect to Brother Friedl
and go on record as protesting his
murder at the hands of the police.
Too often have the police taken
It upon themselves to shoot down
Union men with no further provo-
cation than the fact that the vic-
tims were working men struggling
against unfair conditions imposed
by employers.

I present my apologies to the
Marine Firemen's Union and all
other Marine Unions joined in the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
Coast, not alone for allowing the
implications against Brother Irriedi
contained in the article, to reach
publication, but also for the same
Injustice done another dead mem-
ber of the nremen'S Union, John
Riley by name, and the other Un-
ton members, namely, Hendricks,

North' and King, mentioned
In the 'artiCle.

(Signed) STODDA:RD,

'Editor 'Voice Of the FederatiOn"

LAST RITES
OBSERVED FOR

FRED FRIEDL
SAN FRANCISCO — The late

Fred Frieal, Vice President of the

Federation and member of the Ma-

rine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders

& Wipers Association, was buried

in Holy Cross Cemetery on Satur-

day morning, June 29, 1935, follow-

ing High Mass services held at St.

Marys Cathedral.
His body had arrived in San

Francisco from San Pedro a day

previous and was laid out in Barry

& McDonald funeral parlors. From

there, his relatives, friends and

representatives from various ma-

rine unions, escorted the body to

its last resting place.
The pall bearers were as fol-

lows:
E. B. O'Grady, Masters, Mates

and Pilots Assn.
John McGovern, Marine Firemen,

Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers As-
sociation.

Schuster, Marine Firemen, Oil-

ers, Watertenders & Wipers Asso-

ciation.
J. Cahill, Marine Cooks' & Stew-

ards' Association.
L. Turner, Sailors' Union of the

Pacific.
F. M. Kelley, Marine Engineers

Beneficial Association.
Organizations, both local and in

other ports, that could not be rep-

resented, sent flowers in rememb-
rance.

American Seamen
Refuse Steam
To Strikebreakers
In Vancouver
Shelton's Crew Discharged

For Supporting B. C.
Longshoremen

The crew of the Tacoma-Oriental
freighter, Shelton, displayed the

solidarity that exists between Amer-
ican and Canadian maritime work-

ers here last week when they re-
fused to supply steam to strike-
breaking longshoremen who came
aboard the vessel under police pro-
tection.
When the Shelton arrived at Van-

couver, she lay at anchor for some
time awaiting a berth. The crew
lost no time getting in touch with
the strike committee of the long-
Shoreme.n. A collection was taken
up among the Shelton's men and
$16.50 was raised to help keep the

BRUCE LINDBERG

young Bruce Lindberg

gave up his life for the

cause of Maritime Labor,

in Hongkong, China, in

1934, shortly after the end

of the great strike. He was

slashed to death by a scab

carpenter, on the first

post-strike trip of the S. S.

President Grant to the Or-

ient.

His murderer escaped the

hand of Justice, but young

Lindberg lives on in the

memories of Maritime

workers as a hero of La-

bor's struggles to establish

solidarity on the Pacific

Coast.

Harry Bridges
To Fly East
After Services

SAN FRANCISCO, July 5.—After

standing his watch in the guard of

honor that will be maintained all

day July Rh' at Steuart and Mis-

sion streets, at the spot where

Liordoise and Sperry were killed in

1934, Harry Bridges, President of

the International Longshoremen's

Association, Local 38-79, will fly

East tonight to attend. the national

convention of the I. L. A., which

opens July 8th in New York.

Before catching his plane Bridges

will speak at the evening mass

meeting of the Maritime Federation

at Dreamland Auditorium.

stew pots of the strikers* bubbling.

After berthing the ship, the crew

staunchly refused to supply steam

or cooperate with the strike-

breakers who came aboard. ThreNts
of dismissal from the vessel's mas-
ter, the United States Marshal and
the Company's agent, were of no
avail. The men stoutly maintained
their determination not to trans-
port or handle unfair cargo in
the strike area.
Acting under 'instructions from

the company's agent, the Shelton's
captain discharged the vessel's
crew and " shipped them back to
Seattle by bus.
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SHELBY DAEFRON

Shelby Daffron, militant

member of the I. L. A. and

active from the beginning

of the 1934 strike, was

shot down in cold blood

by a Standard Oil hired

gunman, while standing

picket duty at Point Wells,

Washington.

His name is graven

deeply in the Honor Role

of the Maritime Unions.

He will never be forgot-

ten. He did not die in

vain.

Nine Vessels Idle
In East Coast
Tanker Strike

The East Coast International

Seamen's Union called its first
strike since 1921 when all tankers
of Cities Service Company • were
declared on strike. Nine vessels are
laid up from .Port Arthur, .Texas,.
to Boston.
The ISU is demanding Union

recognition and wage increases, the.
brief report received here stated.
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IN MEMORIUM
We bow our heads in respect

for the Martyrs that died for us
in the last Maritime Strike, to
let the general public know that
these men have not died in vain
and to remind the shipowners
that we can never forget these
brothers of ours who were slain
in cold blood because they dared
to strike for better wages and
conditions.

(Signed) JOSEPH VOLTERO,

Sailors' Union of the Pacific,
Seattle Branch.

Editor's Notes
Maritime Federation members

are urged to patronize firms ad-
vertising in this newspaper.

Men frequenting restaurants
pn Third Street, San Francisco,
should look for the Union card
in the window and avoid enter-
ing the several non-union places
on that street.

Readers are requested to no-
tify this paper at once if non-
union advertising escapes our

censorship. One such ad, which
through error, got into our last
issue has been cancelled.
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NE YEAR AG
SAN FRANCISCO, 1934

PEACEFUL PICKETING—Scene on San Francisco waterfront
during 1934 Maritime Strike.

ARE POLICE
AND TROOPS
PRIVATE FORCES
OF EMPLOYERS?

"To me it has always

seemed not only illogical but

I,mproper that police or na-

tional guardsmen should be

employed to protect the

functioning of strike-break-

ers in any industry. Gover-
nors and mayors are elected

))y the masses. Why then

'should public forces be turn-

ed over to private individ-

uals for their personal ad-
Nrantage, particularly when

that advantage happens to

be disadvantageous to the
Common good?"

The above lines are from

the opening paragraph of
Heywood Broun's famous
column, "It Seems To Me,"
printed July 9, 1934, the day

that San Francisco worker's
turned out by the tens of
thousands to march silently
behind the bodies of their
martyred dead, Sperry and
Bordoise.
A great strike wave was

sweeping the country at that

time. Workers were fighting
against intolerable condi-

tions and the coolie wage

scales that had reduced the
American standard of living

to a point where hunger and

misery held millions of men,

:women and children in their

deadly grip.
In showing how 

organized action

benefitted every section of the

working class, Broun wrote:

"Much has been said about 
the

American standard of, living and

the necessity of its 
preservation.'

That standard has been rather

'crudely .battered about in the
 last

few years, but whe
re it still exists

the credit must go 
to the Unions

which have kept wages up and

hours down."
The columnist pays his 

respect

to strikebreakers in 
the following.

manner:
•• "The non-union man is a 

person

who reaps where he has 
not sown.

Be comes at the eleventh hour and
receives his . penny. He is willing to

profit by the aggressive efforts 
of

others to whom he has given 
no

OuPpork. Worse than that, he stands

ready to stab in the back the very
people ,Who have made it 

.possible

for him to command 
a competence.

And so I say that he 
is an anti-

social.force who decidedly does not

deserve protection at public .ex-

RegSe." 41t.y. 1,44-,r • .

HEARST'S ROLE
In 1934 STRIKE

One of the most important
lessons learned in last Summer's
Maritime Strike, was the role play-
ed by the newspapers, particularly
the Hearst publications, in whip-
ping up a wave of hysteria against
men, striking for fair demands
against the wage-cutting program
of the employers.
Immediately after the General

Strike, a San Francisco editor.
boasted in an article in the "Editor
and Publisher," of the methods used
by the newspapaers to help break
the strike.
Those of us who saw the attacks

Made on unwarned strikers in every
pacific Coast port last year, know
that the facts here presented, in
regard to the events of Bloody
Thursday, and after, in San Fran-
cisco, are true of occurences hi
Portland, Seattle. San Pedro and
every • other port where Strikers
were wantonly clubbed, gassed and
shot in a vain attempt, to beat
them into submission.
The editorial barrage started on

July 6th 'will': •

"Nat. Guard Called Out;
20 Shot, 'I Dies, 2.2 Others
Injured in Dock Rioting'?

That is the headline that shrieked

NO WAR—Just troops herding strikebreakers on the San Francisco
Docks in "34"

!rom the pink front page of Heart's
afternoon newspaper on ThurscI4Y.
July 5, 1934.
The people of San Francisco

were thus made to believe that a
"riot" had occured and were there.
fore 0:epared to accept the fact
that national. guardsmen were nece-
ssary to quell the disorder.
But what the people of San Fran-

cisco DID NOT know was that
there was no riot whatsoever!
A riot requires a fight between

two contending • forces. When
armed men attack unarmed men
that is no riot!
And that Was exactly the situa-

tion on the warm afternoon of
July 5th in Sap Francisco. Uni-
formed men, equipped With gas
bombs, clubs, revolvers and sawed
off shot guns DELIBERATELY
ATTACKED a large number of
strikers and bystanders who were
standing around the vicinity, of
II issiop and Einbarcaderp streets
discussing the "Battle of Rincon
Hill" that had occurred that morn-
ing and WONDERING WHY
LARGE NUMBERS OF POLICE
ON FOOT, ON .HORSEBACK AND
EN AUTOMOBILES WERE SUR-
ROUNDING THEM. They paused a
Minute to indulge in the typical
American pastithe of speculating
Why a great number Of newsreel
.:Itneraziten and npwspaper photog-
raphers were also arriving on the
scene.

They did not have to wonder for A.
long. When the attack started they
were toO busy trying desperately:
to get out of the 'way of the de4
vastating fire of 'shot guns and gag

think about anything else.
Many of them fell to the paved

"lent, clubbed, gassed and torn
with speeding steel—two Slain and
;cor res injued. When they sought
;Ieller in hotels, restaurant:s and
Union halls, they were trapped anti
were mercilessly shpt and. gassed.
But did the newspapers tell the

truth?
The newspapers did not!
The newspapers, according to a

pre - arranged anti deliberately
planned program, Printed such
headlines as the one quoted above
And:

"Roosi Blames Rioters"
--together with a headline that ap-
peared over a column of names and
descriptions of killed and wounded
strikers that read:

"Casualty List In
Waterfront Strike War

. What is a war? Why did the kept.
newspapers call the attack on un.
armed men a "war?"
They did so in order to make the

people think that the "rioting"
could only be stopped by .calling
out the national guard.
Thus they had accomplished

their purpose.
The Governor immediately called

out the militia.
When the troops were called fag

(Continued on Page 4)

HOWARD SPERRY was killed here, near Steuart and Mission Streets" San Francisco, in

the police attack of July 5th, 1934. Bord oise was killed nfearl?y.
• :..1*•!het,.;....t,t,..i•I''!4.?
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Hearst Our Foe
San Francisco, July 1, 1935.

Brothers and Shipmates:
Said mighty Napoleon, "Three

hostile newspapers are more to be

feared- than a thousand bayonets!"
Now then, brothers, are we to dig

our own graves by supporting
Hearst and Hitler? Each Hearst
paper you buy is a nail in the
Union's coffin. Think of a madman
Thearst) trying to rule us with his
unamerican principles.
'Hearst knew very well the bonus

woulfl not be paid to the world war
veterans. Yet he ran screaming
boxcar headlines of "Pay the
bonus!" Full well do the veterans
in the Federation know that Hearst
1+4 . 11itlers American prototype. .

Boycott is a powerful weapon.
Be a 100 per cent union man and
woman and DO. NOT READ the
HEARST. ANTI-LABOR PAPERS.

Sail on no ship where Hearst's
newspapers are read.

Fraternally,
OLE, OLSON,

Assistant Dispatcher,
S. U. of P., San Francisco.

S. P. Sailor Notes!
By Al. V. Quittenton, No. 53

Official Correspondent

At the last regular meeting of the
San Pedro branch of the Sailors'
Union it was unanimously agreed'
upon by the members that all sail-
ors working cargo in the steam
Schooners must in no instance
buiki. loads Of 100-pound sacks in
exceas of 18 sacks, on loads to be
drawn by jitneys; and that officials
of the Union here are to notify all
men sailing in the above vessels
to this effect.
These loads are far too big to be

itermanent but they are a step in
the right direction, and in the near•
future they are due for Several
snore reductions until they are .in
conformity with those built on
other coasts.
Our firm stand on Maritime

Memorial Day will help to solidify
our ranks as Maritime workers.
Our future depends largely on our
stand on this day. We must prove
to the shipbwners that the Rank,
and File of the Maritime Federa-
tion will not tolerate having our
militant members shot down by the
police.
. And furthermore let them realize
that in no way will we fight and

• wrangle among otirselves, but. in-
stead will concentrate our every
effort as an organized group of

• workers to demand through eco-
nomic pressure, the wages, condi-
tions, etc., we deem to be right-
fully ours in return for the labors
they request from us.

...1.1.9•111111..m.mmolliiii.e.malmwuwww.411.094111.041111111.:4

S. F. Sailors'

Notes
By C. GATES, NO. 2802 S. U. of P.

Official Correspondent

I believe it is about. time that
the sailors and other branches of .
the put in some demands for
the agreements of next year. We
know that both the offshore and
stesmschooner agreements are not
what we want. We want six-hour
days and more per hour for over-
time on steamechootters. We also
want. to get paid straight overtime
for all "standby" time, mean lug
that we want. to get paid from the'
tints we are called until the time•.„
we knock-off. We also want .plenty
pay for all .obnoxious cargo with
no exceptions.
On offshore vessels we want pay

for all overtime and a six-hour day
In port.
These are a few suggestions.

Send in your ideas to your corre-
spondent.

*

The crew of the S. S. Carriso, in-
terviewed here after the ship's ar-
rival last Thursday from Albernie,
Canada, stated that they had been
met by a delegation from the Long-
shoremen and Water Transport
Workers Association of Vancouver,
and assured that any American
crews striking in Canadian ports
would receive 100% cooperation.
The crew also stated that no

"hot" cargo was loaded on the Car-
riso in Albernie. The port, accord-
ing to the Vancouver delegates, is
still considered. a "Fair" port. ,

An Oldtimer's Sentiment
Oakland, Calif., July 2, 1935.

To the Editor:

I would like to subscribe to the
"VOICE of the FEDERATION."
Kindly send the paper to my home
every week.

I Joined the 1. L. A., Local 310,
in Galveston, Texas, May 20, 1915,
and am a charter member of the
I. L. A. 38-79. I am proud of the
years served in the organization.

• It is a remarkable fact that only
a few years ago we were an unor-
ganized body of men. The true
spirit of Unionism took us by
storm, and today.we are the most
militant and organized body of
men the world has ever seen. Our
steadfast solidarity is supreme. No
union throughout the world can be
measured by dollars and cents for
the common good it does for the
Membership as a whole.
Our mission will not be complet-

ed until the unionization of all who
toil for a living, becomes a reality.
We must see that the I. L. A.

and the Maritime Federation be-
comes impregnable, as the Rock
of Gibralter. Unionism has stood
the crucial test and survived 100
per cent. Our slogan should be:
Long Live Unionism, Forever and'
Forever. I thank you.

RAY
MORENCY

RAY MORENCY, Vice-Presi-
dent of the I.L.A. Warehouse
Men's Local 38-109 was ruth-
lessly shot down and killed
n April 29th, 1935, at Stock-

ton, Calif., by a scab truck
driver named Gray during
the recent Warehousemen's
strike for Union Recognition.

Brother Morency leaves a
wife and two children in our

LOUIS SHALLAT. care. We'll not forget them.

1HEARST'S ROLE
IN 1934 STRIKE

. (Continued front Page 3). •
the Unions of San Francisco callt-si
a General Strike..

Again the metropolitan newspa-
pers attempted to deceive the peo-
ple of San Francisco. They printed
numerous stories stating that the
vote for a General Strike had been
defeated. They screamed that a
revolution' was being planned.
When they were forced to admit

that a General Strike was. in pro-
gress, they insinuated to the peo-
ple of San Francisco that -the
Strike Committee was attempting
to starve them to death. Stores in
the city contained food supplies that
would last the population at least
'a month. But the hysterical head-
lines screamed with such scare-
heads as:

.'"Food Shortage Feared In
Three Days!  

And the people were stampeded
into a near panic of fear and an-
tagonism to the strikers.
Today the Hearst press is launch-

lug another vicious attack upon the
Maritime Unions, raising the same'
hue and cry and disseminating the
!same brand of garbled misinforma-
tion about us to the public.
Let us take heed of this malici-

ous pandering to the interests of
the shipowners; this destructive
seed-sowing aimed to discredit and
disrupt our solid unity. Let Us take
heed, that we may be .forewarned
and forearmed against the organ-
ized attack heralded by this jour-
nalistic crusade. Our lesson was
learned in "34."

A MESSAGE
Front Earl King
Agent Seattle Branch

Marine Firemen

In the struggle Maritime
workers put up in the "1934
Rtrike against intolerable work-
ing conditions and low wages
and discrimination eight work-
ers were "killed while fighting
for labor's rights—that they and
others might have a measure of
better conditions of work and
wages..
Many of us fought In this

struggle and fought hard, but
these men laid down their lives
and on July 5th we do them
honor.

We set aside this day as a
memorial to their sacrifice. On
this day let us remember also
those who caused them to be
killed. Let us show on this day
what we think of this method
of settling labor disputes, BY
MURDERING WORKERS'. we
show this by declaring July 5th
a permanent Maritime Memorial
holiday.

The assembled delegates from
all Maritime Unions in their
first convention at Seattle ex-
pressed these sentiments, and
It is written in the Maritime
Federation Constitution, and this
Constitution has been ratified,
so all we need do is carry out
the Convention's wish—that we
honor those men who gave their
lives.
So Let Us Do It Well.

Mi

Mi

it

FOR GREATER SOLIDARITY

IN MEMORY OF JULY 5, 1934

BARGEMEN'S
ILA Local 38-101

SHIP SCALERS
ILA Local 38-100

MARINE COOKS AND
STEWARDS ASSOCIATION

Pacific Coast District

SAILORS' UNION OF
THE PACIFIC

(I. S. U.)

ALASKA FISHERMEN'S

UNION

MARINE ENGINEERS'
BENEFICIAL ASSN.

No. 97, San Francisco

FERRYBOATMEN'S UNION
OF THE PACIFIC

(I. S. U.)

INTERNATIONAL
LONGSHOREMEN'S ASSN.

Local 38-79

SHIP CLERKS
ASSOCIATION
ILA Local 38-90

AMERICAN RADIO
TELEGRAPHISTS ASSN, Inc.

Pacific Coast District

WAREHOUSEMEN
ILA Local 38-44

National Organization
MASTERS, MATES AND PILOTS

OF AMERICA, No. 90

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertenders and

Wipers Association

1 

National Organization
MASTERS, MATES AND

PILOTS OF AMERICA, No. 40

,

Members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific Coast

mr


